U20 MAYORS SUMMIT 2021 - ROME & MILAN
Date: 03.09.2021 - Hours: 14:00-17.00 CEST

**********************************************************************************

PROGRAMME

Session 1 | Opening
14.00 – 14.10 CEST [10 minutes]
(Public with Mayoral representation)

Opening of the U20 Summit, with the Co-Chairs of the 2021 cycle and the Conveners.
● Welcome and Opening by Virginia Raggi, Mayor of Rome and U20 Co-Chair, on behalf of the co-chairs
● Welcome and Opening by the U20 Conveners

Session 2 | Mayoral Closed-Door Dialogue: Advancing a Green, Just & Local Recovery in the G20 and Beyond
14.10 - 15.15 CEST [65 minutes]
(Private – Mayors and G20 Presidency only)

This session will welcome mayors from all U20 2021 cities (participating and observer cities) to discuss key messages of the U20 2021 Communique in a closed-door setting and with the G20 Presidency.

● Opening remarks by Giuseppe Sala, Mayor of Milan and U20 Co-Chair
● Mayoral interventions on the topics of the Urban 20 Communique: A Green, Just and Local Recovery for People, Planet and Prosperity and on their next steps in relation to U20 advocacy towards their national government. (2 min per mayor)
● G20 Presidency reflection
● Closing by Virginia Raggi, Mayor of Rome and U20 Co-Chair, and introduction to the next session

Session 3 | Announcement of the next U20 Chair
15.15 – 15.20 CEST [5 minutes]
(Public with Mayoral representation)

Looking at U20 in 2022 by Anies Baswedan, Governor of Jakarta

Session 4 | Handover of U20 Communique
15.20 - 15.30 CEST [10 minutes]
(Public with Mayoral representation)

The session will see the U20 co-chair mayors, Mayor Raggi from Rome and Mayor Sala from Milan deliver the U20 2021 Communique to the G20 Presidency.
● Remarks by co-chairs Mayor Raggi and Mayor Sala
● Handover of U20 Communique to the Italian G20 Presidency [photo opportunity]
● Address by Italian G20 Presidency
BREAK
15.30 – 15.45 CEST [15 minutes]

Session 5 | Interactive Dialogue on ‘People, Planet and Prosperity’
15.45 – 17.00 CEST [75 minutes]
(Public with City, Partner, and G20 involvement)

This session will welcome representatives from all U20 2021 cities (participating and observer cities) to discuss key messages of the U20 2021 Communique and next steps in their advocacy towards the G20 in a public setting. Representatives of the G20 and U20 partners will be invited to discuss and reflect on the interventions by the cities and U20 Communique.

- Introduction by the U20 Conveners
- U20 City interventions on the topics of the Urban 20 Communique and their next steps in city advocacy towards the G20.
- Deputy Mayors and Sherpas of cities whose mayors have not spoken during the Mayor’s Closed Door session will be invited to intervene
- Reflections by U20 partners and representatives of the G20 on interventions by cities and the U20 Communique
- Wrap-up and closing by moderator